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Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District 
Town Hall Meeting Minutes 

 
 
Meeting held:   October 1, 2018 
  Lions Club, Hart Bradley Memorial Hall 
  103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC 
              
Trustees   Per Svendsen (Chair) 
Present:  Howard Baker 
   Rollie Cook 
   Mary Lynn Hetherington 
   Howard Holzapfel 

   Ron Lindstrom 
 

Regrets:   Chris Budd  
 
Staff Members  Arjuna George, Fire Chief 
Present:    Andrew Peat, Corporate Administrator and Financial Officer   
   Mitchell Sherrin, SSI Fire Fighter’s Association President 
   Jocelyn Monette, Administrative Assistant 
   Lisa Naphtali, Administrative Assistant  
   Chantelle Pohl, Firefighter 
   Patrick Byrne, Firefighter 
   Sarah Shugar, Recorder 
 
Others Present:   Driftwood Reporter 
  Approximately 17 members of the public 
 
 
Chair Svendsen opened the Town Hall meeting at 7:04 P.M.  He welcomed everyone in 
attendance and introductions were carried out. 
 
CAO Peat presented a verbal update regarding the proposed 2019 Operating Fund Budget 
summarizing the information in the meeting brochure. Non-payroll Operating Expenses 
nominally changed – Administration -$1,000, Operating +$2,900 and Trustee -$3,000.  Wages 
and Benefits budget totals increase $102,950 due to cost-of-living increases, larger paid-on-call 
membership and the new Employer Health Tax replacing MSP premiums.  
 
New in 2019 are the proposed transfers to reserve fund for Apparatus replacement (+$137,350) 
and New Fire Hall (+$250,000). With outstanding loans all being paid out over the next few 
years, there is an opportunity to move to “internally funding” major apparatus purchases – a 
departure from past practice of relying on loans.  The Board of Trustees has proposed transferring 
$300,000 Fire Hall Replacement Fund (New Fire Hall). There would be an amount set aside for 
“soft costs” for anticipated cost of outside consultants to do necessary preparatory and 
preliminary work to inform the New Fire Hall Advisory Working Group and its recommendations 
to the Board of Trustees.   
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Trustee Holzapfel, Trustee Baker and Trustee Cook presented verbal updates regarding the 

proposed 2019 Operating Fund Budget, specifically budget items for replacement of apparatus 
and the new fire hall.  
 
For the average property in the District with an assessed value of $583,000, property taxes for fire 
protection purposes would increase an estimated $83.36 from $439.64 (2018) to $523.00 (2019). It 
was noted that Improvement Districts may be required to have reserve funds to be eligible for 
grants.  Chair Svendsen asked for feedback regarding the proposed budget items. 
 
A member of the public stated support for setting aside funds into capital reserves and expressed 
support for all other local government agencies on Salt Spring (such as CRD and Islands Trusts) to 
collectively plan to limit the “overall” increase. 
 
A member of the public also expressed support for realizing the fair market value of the existing 
Ganges Fire Hall to reduce borrowing requirements to build the new fire hall. 
 
A member of the public expressed support for paying cash as much as possible to avoid paying 
interest and there are opportunities to get better deals for equipment purchase when the District 
pays cash.  The member of the public also expressed support for paying the higher taxes now and 
stated that if the District borrows the funds, then it burdens future taxpayers. 
 
A former trustee expressed his concern that the District is assuming liability by maintaining 
operations in a building (Ganges Fire Hall) that is completely unsafe and would not withstand a minor 
earthquake. He recommended the District pour a slab of concrete at the Brinkworthy site for a tent 
or similar structure, move apparatus out of the Ganges Fire Hall and use trailers for office space.  The 
District could sell the Ganges Fire Hall and use the funds as a down payment instead of borrowings.  
Also, the opinion was expressed that an insurance company might not pay out to replace the Ganges 
Fire Hall in case of an earthquake.   
 
The District can issue receipts for donations and it was suggested that many people would donate 
funds to a new fire hall for a tax receipt.   
 
A member of the public expressed concern that renters are not eligible voters and a “pay-as-you-go” 
approach to build a new fire hall project could take 10 years. 
 
Chair Svendsen asked for comments regarding the proposed transfer of $300,000 for a new fire hall 
replacement fund. 
 
A member of the public expressed support for the proposed requisition and for building capital 
reserves funds in general and that it is too bad that this was not done 20 years ago.  Concern was 
expressed that $300,000 is too much, and the District has other options and recommended to wait 
until after local government elections. 
 
A member of the public expressed support for building capital reserves although expressed concern 
that the funds may be used for other things and that future Board of Trustees may not be as fiscally 
responsible. 
 
A member of the public expressed support for putting aside reserves for equipment and the new fire 
hall and acknowledged the Board of Trustees for hosting the town hall meetings for community 
engagement.  In terms of public safety, it is vital to build a new fire hall that will survive an 
earthquake, they stated.  The member of the public cautioned against trying to set aside 20-50 years 
of reserve funds in 2 years and that there are other needs in the community that need to be 
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considered.   The member of the public suggested that setting aside $40,000-$50,000 of reserve 
funds per year would show more respect for voters. The District should aspire to keep Ganges Fire 
Hall in community hands and suggested seeking donations to keep the site in community hands, they 
stated. 
 
Islands Trust Trustee Peter Grove expressed support for the Ganges Fire Hall to remain in public 
hands.  He expressed support for the requisition amount of $300,000 and recommended the District 
provide a long-term financial plan with budget projections so that ratepayers can be informed about 
the implications of the new directions the District is taking. 
 
Trustee Lindstrom presented the Terms of Reference for the new Fire Hall Advisory Select 
Committee.   
 
A member of the public asked if members of the public who are not eligible voters could be eligible 
to be a member of the Advisory Committee.   
 
Islands Trust Trustee Peter Grove suggested that 16 members would be too many and expressed 
support for hiring a consultant to guide the process instead of relying on a large Advisory Committee.   
 
A member of the public asked if the Central Fire Hall could be sold to raise funds if the new fire hall is 
built on the Brinkworthy site and whether the Ganges Fire Hall instead of being sold could be instead 
rented out. 
 
A member of the public stated it is important to record each of these ideas and find the answers.  
Concern was expressed about finding some way for those who are not qualified electors, such as 
renters, to give them a voice in the decision-making. 
 
A member of the public stated the District needs to set aside funds into capital reserve accounts and 
to hire needed professionals $300,00 is a realistic amount.  The District needs a strategic plan to 
answer questions such as “what strategies attract donations” and “what is the cost/benefit analysis 
for keeping the Ganges Fire Hall site as a community asset”.   
 
A member of the public expressed support for engaging a consultant and project manager and for 
the consultant to seek community feedback. Some committees have a lot of conversations but may 
not get to the point.   
 
A former Trustee said that changing the Letters Patent to enable renters to vote is unlikely as the 
Province is moving towards phasing out Improvement Districts.  It was also his opinion that the 
Ganges Fire Hall is a tear down and a “change of use” would necessitate retrofitting the building to 
current building standards.  A question was asked about the $50,000 budgeted in 2018 for the New 
Fire Hall and the status of the master fire plan.  Concern was expressed that the current Board of 
Trustees did not take a position on the advantages/disadvantages on the incorporation referendum.   
Support was expressed for using reserve funds for specified purposes that require the Board to pass 
a bylaw to access funds. 
 
A member of the public stated that the previous two referendums failed in part because the plans 
and proposed costs ($5/6,000,000) to build a “garage” were too grand.  The member of the public 
expressed support for creating a reserve fund and for the building plans to be more practical. 
 
A member of the public asked who were the public members on the Finance and Audit Committee 
and, what are the consequences if the District does not replace the apparatus as the Fire 
Underwriters Survey (FUS) requires?  The member of the public expressed concern regarding who 
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the last referendum for a new fire hall was conducted.  In their opinion, due diligence was not 
followed – there was no consideration for a metal building, no public participation in the building 
committee, no public access to records, and no discussion about how the District ended up with the 
Brinkworthy property.  The Board was asked to consider whether the new fire hall building should be 
a multi service facility, whether one building or multiple satellite buildings is more practical/feasible 
and whether an Advisory Committee with a majority of public members is the most effective way to 
proceed. 
 
Trustee Baker reported Peter Parker and Richard Kerr are the public members on the Finance and 
Audit Committee. 
 

Chief George reported that Fire Underwriters Survey (FUS) schedules replacing major front-line 
apparatus after 20 years.  Currently, FUS has approved a year-by-year extension (for up to 5 
years) for one truck in the fleet. 
 
A member of the public suggested the past referendum failed because of failure to use a competitive 
process for design and a bid process for the build. 
 
A member of the public stated that their strata development is interested in working with the 
District to provide water storage and expressed support for seeking community solutions 
instead of borrowing more money for our children to pay for in the future. 
 
A member of the public asked if the $150,000 dedicated for soft costs would be reduced in 
subsequent years. 
 
A member of the public recommended that the fund be called a capital project-planning fund, 
not a reserve fund.   
 
A member of the public stated that putting aside funds for capital reserves is a fundamental change 
in how the District plans fund renewal and replacement of capital assets – apparatus and facilities.  
 
A member of the public expressed support for going ahead with equipment reserves but suggested 
the need for additional community input on the question of funding the soft costs for a new fire hall.  
Concern was expressed that the District is proposing a permanent increase in tax requisitions. 
 
A member of the public recommended the District more fully make its case for the necessity for 
asset management and the new directions being taken. 
 
A member of the public expressed support for the equipment reserve fund and the transfer to the 
New Fire Hall Reserve Fund should be $150,000, an amount suggested as likely to be enough to 
cover soft costs prior to a proposal being put to voters in a referendum.  Such an approach would 
accomplish the immediate objectives and be more acceptable, in his opinion. 
 
A member of the public stated the District is in this situation because in the past no funds were not 
put aside into reserve accounts and expressed support for going ahead with the proposed amount. 
 
A member of the public stated the District must make the case why a new fire hall is being proposed.   
 
A member of the public suggested that the District fundraise for the Ganges Fire Hall to stay in public 
hands. 
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A member of the public expressed concern that $150,000 may not be enough for soft costs and 
expressed support for the proposed amount of $300,000.   
 
A member of the public expressed support for tax requisition of a $150,000 “Transfer to New Fire 
Hall Replacement Reserve Fund” (Budget Line No. 96) for soft costs and a $150,000 “Extraordinary 
Expense/Contingency Reserve” (Budget Line No. 87). 
 
Chair Svendsen closed the meeting at 9:02 P.M. and extended the Board’s thanks to all who 
attended. 
 
  
 
___________________________________ 
Per Svendsen 
Chair Board of Trustees 
 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Andrew Peat 
Corporate Administrator 
 
 
 
 

 


